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My invention relates to electric power take-off devices 
and more particularly to electric power take-off devices 
of the plug-in type such as are adapted to be used with 
bus bar type distribution systems or busways, and includ 
ing stationary take-off devices and movable or trolley type 
take-off devices. 

In order to secure good electrical contact and to avoid 
heating, excessive voltage-drop, etc., in such power take 
off devices, it is necessary that adequate pressure of-the 
contacts upon the bus bars be provided. In general, 
such pressure should be proportional to the amount of 
current being drawn. Thus, when larger currents are to 
be drawn, the pressure should be of greater magnitude 
than when only smaller currents are involved. Very 
great pressure, however, makes it very di?icult to insert 
and remove such plug-in devices, and, in trolley type de 
vices, tends to increase contact wear as the trolley is 
moved along the duct from one position to another. 

Accordingly, it is an object of this invention to pro 
vide an improved power take-01f device which provides 
high contact pressure when needed without causing dif? 
culty in inserting or removing such device. It is an 
other object of the invention to provide an improved 
trolley type take-off device in which high contact pres 
sure is provided only when needed, thus reducing fric 
tion and wear during ordinary movement of the device. 

In accordance with the invention, there is provided 
an electric power take-off device including a main sup 
porting body and a contact movable relative thereto for 
engagement with a busway conductor. A current respon 
sive member is provided on the main support, connected 
electrically in series with the contact and adapted to exert 
supplementary force on the contact in a contact making 
direction in response to current flow therethrough. Since 
the magnitude of such force depends upon current flow, 
it is reduced in the absence of such current. This permits 
ready insertion or removal of the device on a busway. 
The invention is especially adapted for trolley type power 
take-off devices, where it minimizes friction and wear of 
contacts by providing high contact pressure only at times 
when it is needed. While this is of value in any applica 
tion "of a trolley type device, it is especially useful in those 
frequent applications where power is drawn only when 
the device is stationary. 

The invention will be more clearly understood from 
the following detailed description, reference being had to 
the accompanying drawing, and the features of novelty 
will be particularly pointed out in the appended claims. 

Figure 1 is a perspective View of an electric power 
take-off device of the trolley type incorporating the in 
vention; . 

Figure 2 is a perspective view of the contact support 
ing structure of the collector of Figure 1, with a portion 
of the insulating body thereof and one contact assembly 
removed; ' 

' Figured is a plan view of a portion of the collector 
of Figure 1 shown in operative relation with associated 
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bus bars of a busway system, a portion of the insulating 
body being omitted to show the contact arrangement; 

Figure 4 is an exploded perspective view of a contact 
assembly of the collector of Figure 3; 

Figure 5 is a plan view in section of a stationary power 
tape-o? device embodying the invention; 

Figure 6 is an exploded perspective view of the contact 
assembly of the collector of Figure 5; 

Figure 7 is an elevation view, partly in section, of the 
trolley type power collector of Figure 1 in place on a 
power distribution duct or busway; and 

Figure 8 is a View similar to Figure 7, but showing the 
stationary power take-off device of Figure 5 in place on 
a power distribution duct or busway. 

Referring to Figure 1, there is shown a power distribu 
tion duct or busway power take-off device of the trolley 
type incorporating the invention and comprising a car 
riage or main support 1, adapted to be supported in roll 
ing engagement with rail surfaces R of a distribution 
duct D (Figure 7) by means of wheels 2 a?ixed to axles 
3, wheels 5 are also provided which are adapted to engage 
the under side of the duct D to restrict tipping. 
‘An insulating carrier or casing, generally designated 

at 6, is a?xed by suitable means such as by screws 4 
to the support 1, and carries a pair of contact assemblies 
including contacts 7 adapted to slidably engage bus bars 
28. Casing 6 includes two halves 9, 10 enclosing the con 
tact assemblies 8. The two halves 9, 19 are joined by 
suitable fasteners such as by screws or rivets 11. An 
insulating cover member 12 is secured to the casing by 
suitable fasteners such as by screws or rivets 12a. 
The casing 6 includes a depending portion 6a adapted 

to house conductors 13 which lead to a power consum 
ing device (not shown). The halves 9, 1G or" the casing 6 
are each formed with a recess 14 partially enclosed by a 
wall 15 terminating in a generally cylindrical enlargement 
16 leaving a restricted passageway between the enlarge 
ment 16 and the wall 14’ of the casing 6. A recess 17 
is also provided in the meeting face of each casing half 
and arranged to communicate with the recess 14 of the 
opposite casing half when the casing 6 is assembled. 
Each contact assembly includes a thermally responsive 

bimetallic member or strip 18, bent into a generally U 
shaped form, with an arcuate bight portion 18a and op 
posed leg portions 18b, 180. The ‘bimetallic strip 18 is 
arranged so that the side thereof having the greater co 
efficient of thermal expansion is inside the U, so that the 
U will expand and the free ends move away from each 
other upon increase in the temperature of the bimetallic 
strip, as shown by the double arrow in Figure 4. An off 
set or shoulder 19 is formed in leg 18b of the bimetallic 
strip 18, for cooperation with a compression spring mem 
ber 20 which abuts leg 18b of the bimetallic strip when 
assembled in the contact structure. Shoulder 19 serves 
to prevent outward sliding of spring member 20 on the 
leg 18b toward the end thereof. A contact 7 is conduc 
tively affixed to leg 180 of bimetallic strip 18 by suitable 
means such as by Welding. A ?exible pigtail lead 21 
is soldered or otherwise conductively af?xed to bimetallic 
strip 18 at 22, and to a terminal 24, carried by the casing 
6, at 23. Terminal 24 is provided with a threaded open 
ing 25 receiving a terminal screw 26 to secure one of the 
conductors 13 thereto. 
The contact assembly 8 is assembled in casing 6 by 

placing spring 20 loosely in recess 17, and disposing the 
arcuate portion 18a of bimetallic strip 18 about cylin 
drical enlargement 16, with leg 18c lying outside and. 
parallel to the casing and the leg 18b lying within recess 
14. Bimetallic strip 18 is thus pivotally supported in 
the casing 6 by sliding engagement with cylindrical en~ 
largement .16 and Wall 14'. The free end of spring 
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‘member 20 is disposed to abut leg 18b of bimetallic 
strip 18 adjacent shoulder 19. 
A recess 27 is also provided in each of the casing 

halves9. and 10 to. receive ?exible pigtail lead 21. 
_ Compression spring members 20 are'provided, posi 
tioned in each recess 17, which bias bimetallic strips-18 
and contacts 7 respectively :outwardly. into engagement 
with electric'currentsupply conductors or bus barsl28, 
about circular enlargements 16 as pivots. 
_ Thebimetallic'strips l8 are/connected electrically in 
series with the contacts 7, ‘a'circuitrbeing established from 
bus bars 28, to contacts 7, to bimetallic strips 18, to.:pig 
tailsleadsi 21, terminal- strips 24, and conductors 13. 

Spring members Ztlare- so‘ dimensioned, and: bus- bars 
28so spaced that when no'currentis ?owing in the circuit 
and bimetallic strips 18 are therefore subject to ambient 
atmospheric temperature only, the bias produced‘ by hi 
metallic strips 18 andrspring members20 is su?‘icient to 
maintain contacts’ 7 in engagement with bus-bars 28, and 
to sui?ciently compress spring members 20 to insure the 
maintenance of their proper alignment relative toibi 
metallic strips 18. Thus, when no;current is ?owing in 
the circuit, the current collector may be moved along-the 
rails or duct on rollers v2~ easily'andlwithout causingsub 
stantial frictional Wear of the contacts. _ ' _ 

when current is drawn, however, it heats bimetallic 
strips 18 and causes them to» de?ect‘as previously “de 
scribed so that their free ends move apart, thus increasing 
the pressure of the cumulative bias of bimetallicf‘strips 
l8 and spring ‘members 20 urging contacts 7 against the 
bus bars 28. 
~~In Figures 5-, 6 and 8, there is shown a-stationary't-ype 
power takeoff device vembodying-the invention. iThis 
embodiment comprises a contact structure generally in 
dicated at 29 in Figure 6. A bimetallic Istrip or‘member 
30 ‘of L-shaped'form is provided, in'which'the metal 
strip having the greater co-e?icient of thermal expansion 
is placed on the outside of the L, so that distortion caused 
by thermal expansion will cause movement of-Vthe free 
end in the direction of the arrow in FigureS. nLeg 31 
is provided with a threaded hole 32 cooperating with a 
screw 33 for connection to incoming leads 13-’. --An~open 
ing 34 is formed in the bimetallic strip for attaching the 
strip 30 to a wall of the casing 6' in recess 43 by suitable 
means such as a screw or rivet (not shown). 
‘A contact 35 is secured to a contact bearing bracket 36, 

which is provided with ?anges 3‘7 and inwardly bent 
tongues 38. A compression spring member-39 ‘is inter 
posed between contact carrying element 36 and‘the-free 
end 40 of bimetallic strip 30 as best seen‘inTFigure- 6, 
‘and is engaged by bent-up tongues 38 to- secure ‘it at 
one end to element 36. A flexible pigtail lead 41 is 
soldered or otherwise conductively-ai’?xed to-' free end 
40' of bimetallic strip 30 and to element 36. ‘A' casing 6’, 
comprising halves 9', 10’ is provided for=mounting the 
contact assembly 29. Casing halves 9', 10' are each “pro 
vided with suitable mating recesses .42, 43 and .opening 
44. Opening 44 is‘made of a"size to permit relative 
sliding motion of element36 therethrough but to" limit 
movement of element 36 outwardly out of "easing 6' by 
means of the engagement of?anges 37 ‘with'thet interior 
surface'of recess 42. 'Spring'member“ 391thusa§biases 
contact carrying bracket ‘36' outwardlyto urgethe con- , 
tact 35 into engagement with electric current ‘supply "con 
du'ctors or bus bars 45, vreacting against the‘free-I‘end 40 
of bimetallic strip 30. 
.As in the previous embodiment, the-bias .urging the 

contacts 35 against corresponding bus bars 45 is-increased 
by the de?ecting action of the bimetallic strip 30. > When 
the bimetallic strips are subject only to ambient tempera 
tures- and are in an undistorted position, .i.e.,' whenno 
current is ?owing'through the circuit, the bias, represented 
solely by the pressure of spring ‘members~ ‘379,’ is just 
su?ic'ient to maintain surface contact'of contact's'135 with 
pus bars'45. " The current collector ‘may be "moved ‘along 
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4 
the rails or duct on rollers 2 without incurring substan~ 
tial frictional wear' of contacts 35 upon bus bars""45. 
When current is drawn, however, the strip 30 de?ects 
and increases the contact pressure. 

It will be observed that although the invention is Vespe- . 
cially suited for use in applications where power is drawn 
only when the collector 2‘is ‘stationary, it is also bene?cial 
in any application where‘ .- power is drawn-.in-yarying 
amounts or in=>an- intermit_tent~fashion from a movable 
collector, since the contact pressure, and hence the wear 
on the contacts is reduced ‘whenever the currentdrawn 
from the collector is reduced. 

It 'should be understood that ,the, invention is. not 
limited to speci?c details of construction and arrange» 
ment thereof hereinv ‘illustrated, and- that changes and 
modi?cations may readily be made and I therefore intend. 
by the appended claims to cover all such changes and 
modi?cations asfallwithinthe true spirit andscope vof 
myv invention. 
What I claim as new. and desire to secure'by..Letters. 

Patentof the United States is: . 
1.- For use with‘a trolleyv type-power distributionv system 

having an elongated housing and at least one conductor, 
carriedrby-said-housing, a. trolley type powertakei-o?' 
device .comprisingvv a support,~~means..for .mountingssaid' 
support vto - provide. relative movement between. said , sup-'7 
port'and .the housing when .the.support is used in com-; 
bination therewith, at least one electrical contact member; 
movably supported on saidsupport and disposed and ‘ar 
ranged to contact said=conductor .when said device is. 

' supported, on said. housing, .an elongated bimetallic strip 
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' having a~?rstt portion mounted onsaid supportand a 
second portion movable with. respect to. said support,‘ 
means connecting said-v contact and said bimetallic strip 
electrically in‘ series, and means connecting said second 
portion of; said bimetallic strip to vsaid contactdn force- 
transmitting-"relation, . said bimetallic ‘strip .being. con 
structed'to de?ect when heated by current passing there 
through in a direction to exert a force on said .contact 
through said force-transmitting means. , 

2. A trolley type powertake-o? device as set forthjn 
claim 1,‘ said device also comprising a compressionspring 
having one end thereof in engagement with said bimetal 
lic strip- andhaving the other end thereof disposedand 
arranged so that said‘ spring when compressedexertsa 
force upon said contact in’ the- same direction assaid 

I force exerted thereon by said bimetallic strip. 
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3. For- use with .a trolley typesdistribution system 
having an, elongated housing and at least oneconductor 
carried by ‘said housing, a trolley type powerMtake-o? 
device comprising a support, means for mounting?said 
support to :provide relative movement between: said .sup 
port. and the housing when the support .is used incombi 
nation/therewith‘, at least one. elongated generally?u 
shapedybimetallic strip .member pivotally mounted. ,on 
said, support adjacent thebight of said U, an electrical 
:contact; mounted-on. one-end of saidxbimetallicstrip 
member and :adapted'to be moved thereby outwardly. of 
said support for: engagement with said .conductor when 
said- device is supported on said housing, a compression 
spring between the other end of ..said..bimetallic..st_rip 
--member~and2-said support,.an electrical terminalmem 
ber mounted on said support, means connecting said ter 
minal member electrically to .said other-end of said bi 
metallic strip member, saidbimetallic strip member hav 
ing itsphigh, expansion vside on theinside of said vU 
whereby said bimetallicv strip member deforms when 
heated by current ?owing ‘:therethrough in a direction 
to open said U and to increase the bias of said compres 
sion spring on'said contact. I 
“4; v‘For use'with a trolley type power distribution- sys 

tem' having an elongated housing and' at least-one icon 
ductor carried by said housing, a trolley type power~take 
"on device- ‘comprising a I support,‘ roller means :mounted 
dnFsaidrsupPmt foe-supporting said ‘device Ion, Said-11.0115 
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ing and permitting rolling movement of said ‘device along 
said housing, at least one electrical contact member mov 
ably supported on said support and disposed and ar 
ranged to contact said conductor when said device is 
supported on said housing, an elongated bimetallic strip 
member having one end thereof movable with respect to 
said support, an electric terminal member mounted on 
said support and electrically connected to said ?rst end 
of said bimetallic strip member, ?exible electrical con 
ductor means connecting said other end of said bimetallic 
strip to said contact member, and a compression spring 
having one end thereof in engagement with said contact 
member and having the other end thereof in engagement 
with said bimetallic strip member, said bimetallic strip 
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heated by current passing therethrough so as to move 
said other end toward said compression spring to trans 
mit contact pressure therethrough to said contact, mem 
ber. 
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